Endurance Mules
By JoDe Collins

Finish line left to right, Haily Daeumler on Jani Nelson, Frank Cano on General Electrick,
JoDe Collins on Trickery, and Jessica Bishop on Wide Awake
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t’s the evening after Thanksgiving, and today, we rode our last
50-mile endurance race for the
season. We had another successful
ride with three mules completing the
day fit and strong in 6.5 hours riding
time. The mules were, once again,
awesome!!!
We’ve had a great season. I, with
the help of my friend and loyal riding
companion, Jessica Bishop, have kept
five mules conditioned for the 2019
American Endurance Ride Conference endurance season. My mule,
Trickery, and Jessica’s mule, Wide
Awake, completed nine races for a
total of 450 miles. General Electrick,
owned by Frank Cano, completed
eight races. Bizmo, owned by Roger
Downey, completed three races and
Jani Nelson, also owned by Roger

and ridden by Haily Daeumler and
Jani Collins, completed seven races. I
am proud to say, for the second year
in a row, Trickery and Wide Awake
will receive the AERC High Mileage
Mule Award for 2019.
Hands down, the highlight of our
year was the AERC National Championship Ride on October 31st, held
in Ridgecrest, California, at the “20
Mule Team” site. Once announced
that the ride would be held at this location, I knew I wanted the mules
there and ready to fly!
Trickery, Wide Awake, The General, and Bizmo had matched steps all
winter and spring, so I knew they
would be solid, and Jani Nelson was
coming along nicely. Bizmo ended up
sustaining a minor injury mid-year
and was out for most of the fall. So,

we headed to Ridgecrest with four “fit
and ready” mules.
Oh my gosh, what an awesome ride
we had! The mules were absolutely
stellar! There is nothing like a freezing desert morning (27 degrees) and
very mild day temperatures to make a
pack of very fit mules think they’re
invincible!
My goal was to let them run a little
stronger than normal, but I wanted
everyone finishing together. With Jani
Nelson having the least amount of
“condition base,” it was important to
set a pace with consideration for her,
but Trickery really likes to move out
at the start. After about fifteen miles,
they all hit their rhythm and traveled
as a perfect team the rest of the day.
The 50-mile Championship Ride
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Haily Daeumler on Jani Nelson and Jessica
Bishop on Wide Awake

JoDe Collins and Trickery

Haily Daeumler and Jani Nelson

JoDe Collins on Trickery and Frank Cano
on General Electrick
had eighty starters. By the end of the
day, there were nineteen veterinary
pulls for lameness or metabolic reasons. Our mules came across the finish line together in 20th place with a
ride time of five hours and forty-eight
minutes. All four vetted very well
throughout the day, still scoring A’s
overall at the final vet check.
Traveling through the day, becoming more confident, we were going to
achieve the goal we were riding for. I
am again in complete admiration for
my little mule and his huge heart. We
have shaved more than two hours off
their normal pace and respectful run
with some of the best horses in the nation.
I, also, couldn’t help but give
thought to the many mules of the past
who labored in this desert. The mules
of the 20 Mule teams repeatedly displayed incredible feats of strength and
endurance, hauling tons upon tons of
boron out of the area.
I will forever be in awe of the integrity of these amazing creatures,
both past and present.
Anyone who is interested in Endurance
Riding or have qeustions please contact
us on our Facebook page, Double C’s
Performance Mules & Donkeys, or call
JoDe Collins at 916-765-4585.
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Rides of March 2019, 1st ride of the 2019 season
JoDe Collins on Trickery and Jessica Bishop on Wide Awake
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